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FIRST BLOOD Tol
AMERICA

YA-CHTING THRILLS ON
THE CLYDE

THE SEAWANHAKA
CUP CONTEST

JILL’S FINE DOWN-WIND
QUALITIES

 

America drew first blood yesterday
in the contest‘for the Seawanhaka
Cup, the United States challenger,
Jill, defeating the Scottish defender,
Maida,
marked by many thrills.

It was a light-weather day and the
result in the prevailing conditions

quite in accord with
expectations.

in a raceby 2min. lsec.
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LIGHT WEATHER DAY

 

FROM OUR OWN OORR!§PONDE\"T.

ROTHESAY, Thursday N."ight.
Maids. looked like creating a surprise on

the opening leg to windward, when the
breeze was steady and of fair strength, and
she established a. lead over Jill of 1min.
35860.

The wind was lighter after the two
yachts rounded the weather mark, and on
the spinnaker run back to the commodore
Jill displayed outstanding down-wind
qualities and put an entirely different com-
plexion on the race. She overhauled
Maida, and at the end of the round had
turned a deficit of 95 seconds into an
advantage of 46 seconds.
This lead she almost exactly maintained

on the second beat to the weather mark, and
on the down-wind turn, with spinnakers to
the finish, she again showed herself faster
than the defender, extending her advantage
by 76‘sec. '

NO REASON FOR DESPONDENCY.
Although the result was naturally dis-

appointing. especially after Maida. had
secured a fine lead in the early stages of
the match, them 15 no reason for despond-
ency as to the ultimate result of the contest.
The weather conditions exactly suited the
American boat. They were very similar to
those in the second race in the recent.
British-American Cup contest, in which she
won by a big margin. 01) the other hand,
in conditions in which Maida has not shown
herself at her best she gave a very good
performance, and given harder breezes, she
has a favourable chance of retaining the
cun on the Clyde.
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KF.E\.' l\.’TEREST.

The weather, although cloudy,“inwarm
and genial, and large crowds wngregatcd
along the Bogany and A\_'rshire shores and
at. Toward Point watched the combat.
between the two 6»metrcs with keen
interest. A large fleet, of sailing and
anxrltar) yachts and motor cratt of all
types followed the race, and the Spectal
excurswn steamers were crowded with
onlookers. 0n the passing river steamers
the passengers crowded to the rails to
obtain a glimpse of the two combatants.
The atmosphere was very clear, and a good

_vie_\v of tin: race was obtained from all
points ashore where the crowds~ had
assembled.

THE START.
Shortly before half-past twelve o‘clock the

commodore vessel. .\lajesta, steamed out of
Rothesay Bay to Craigmore Pier, followed
by Maida and Jill. the former in tow of
Mr F. J. \‘tephen's steam yacht Medea and
the latter in tow of her attendant motor
boat. Almost at. once the signal “ Follow
me” was hoisted on the Majesta, and the
commodore vessel, followed by the compet-
m'g yachts. still in tow, steamed down firth

.to a point, north of Largs, where she took
up her station and the starting lm‘e was
formed. The weather mark was placed off
Toward Pointz and Mr James Bryce Allan‘s

.‘steam yacht seeds was stationed beside the
imark.
‘ The committee in charge of the race, on
,board the Majesta, included Mr Fred J.
Stephen. commodore ot‘ the Royal Northern
{Yacht Club; Mr Claud Allan, vice-commo-
;‘dore; Mr James Napier, rear-commodore;
._"\.lr J. H. Maurice Clark. and Mr A. M.

Macgeorge. Mr J. C. Campbell was honorary
timekeeper. and \l.r Wm. “'alson ofliciated
on board the steam yacht Scotia.

The course sailed was a windward and
leeward one, and the yachts started out. 113' a
moderate north-westerly breeze, which was
variable and patchy during the race.

MAIDA FIRST AWAY.
BothML“crossed a little after the

starting gun, Maida being first through, but
,with Jill on her weather. Both yachts bad
lGenoa jihs set. It was a starboard start,

but Jill soon threw round on port and Maids
came about immediately on her top. They
had_Lhen a long board up channel, winch
continued for 50 minutes and took them up '

'to \\'eni\_'ss Bay.
' On this extended stretch» Maida steadily

drew ahead of her rival and stood right on
above the pier until Jill broke tack, when
Maida again came about and kept her grip v
firmly on the American.
Another short tack followed. and they

were then able to fetch the weather mark
when they were timed :—

H. )1. S.
Maid; 2 45 58
Jill 2 47 33

 

BREEZE FALLS.
“'it'h so handsome an advantage at this

stage there were sanguine anticipatinns of
a victory for ‘.Iaida_ but :hese e.\'pectat:ons

_were quickly dissipated. The breeze had
‘sofiened, a factor that told in favour of the
challenger. The two boats~ after rounding
the mark. hoisted their parachute spin-
nakers to starboard. and Jill steadily began
to overhaul the leader.

About three-quarters of a mile from the
commodore the American boat was close
enough to blanket her rival. and, having
taken the wind from \Jaida. slipped through
her weather The defender drew round her
stern and attempted to repeat the
manoeuvre. Jill's speed. however, soon took

ibe: out of range, and she completed the
lfirst round with a lead of 46sec.. the timings
‘being :—

H. \J. S.
4

BOARD FOR BOARD.
They hauled their wind at the mark and,

after standin for a few minutes, ut about
simultaneousfy on port. this time ill being
in the weather berth. The breeze was lighter
at th' stage and was drawing more westerly,
with e result that the yachts set a more
direct course for the windward mark. They
continued on :he port tack for twentvfive
minutes before they threw round almost
together for a leg towards the Bute larm,
and on the nex board Jill was able to fetch
the whie Haida bad My make an

  

  
  

   

A rd wo-Vrk was that
not once did the rivals split tack. it was
board for board throughout. t
The timings at the second visit to tliel

Toward mark were :—
H. M. S.

 

JILL WINS EASILY.
On this beat accordingly Jill maint

the lead she secured on the first run to'
the commodore. The yachts again had their
spinnakers out smartly, but this time to
port, and as she had done in the previous
free sailing Jill increased her advantage
steadily, leaving Maida behind.

The second round was sailed approxi-
mately in 15 minutee less time than the first
round, but. this was due largely to the fact
that the boats covered a shorter distance on '
their beat. to Toward. Jill on the run
added 1min. 165cc. to her lead and won, as
stated, by 2min, lsec. The finishing times
were :—

H. M. S.
5 42 57Jill (winner)

Maida ....................... 5 44 58
The race finished 17 minutes inside the

time—limit of four and a_ half horrs. Jill‘s
win was greeted by the dlelng nf [lags and

‘tlie blowing of strens on tie accompanying
fleet. The second race tomorrow 1: over a
triangular course of 14 miles, starting at'
1.30
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THE SEAWANHAKA CUP
RACES

WEATHER FAVOURS
CHALLENGER
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By a, margin of 1min. 423ec. the
American yacht, Jill, defeated the
Scottish defender, Maida, the
second race on the Clyde for the Sea.-
wanhaka. Cup, and thus stands two

in

up with three races to go.
Conditions once more favoured the

challenger, Jill being markedly
superior in light weather to Maida.
If,a fresh breeze prevails to-day,
however, there is every hope that the
defender stem the tide of
American success.

DRAMATIC CHANGES
OF FORTUNE

will

FROM OUR. OWN CORRmPONDLVT.

ROTHESAY. Friday Night.
To~day‘s race was completed in less time

than yesterdav‘s. but there was a. larger
proportion of free sailing. The rivals had
a keen and interesting duel, marked bv one
or two dramatic changes of fortune over the
couple of rounds. and Maida. again gave
indications that. in a. fresh breeze she would
probably have the measure of her ouponenz

It will be recalled that in Long Island
Sound in 1929 the Clyde 8-melre Caryl
lost the first two races for the cup and
then went on to win the next three and
the trophy.

Both of Caryl’s defeats on that occasion
were, however, by a mere handful of
seconds, and t is too much to expect Maida
to emulate her feat; but we should like to
see a good hard breeze to-morrow in order
to give her a chance of demonstrating what
she can do against Jill in conditions in
which she has shown her best sailing
qualities.

MAIDA'S MISTAKE.
To-day's duel again showed that Maida is

the better boa: on the Wind, and Jill the
faster off the wind. In the first round when
the breeze was fairly steady \llaida. ill the
short tackin on the opening 12i, estab-
lished a lea of hall a minute, w ich Jill
wrped out on tl.e downwrnd turn. A star
board reach followed to complete the round.
On this stretch Maida did well and had an
advantage of something like a minute when
she set out on the second circuit. An extra
short. tack her. towards the flute shore
proved to be a mistake, for although she
was able to throi- round on the weather of
Jill she lost distance. The American, too,
appeared u. ge.’ a better air in the leeward

cannon, and nor only slipped quickly Past,
er but led her at the second visit to the

weather mark by 1min, 1652c.
A thrill was provided in the run with

spinnakers to the next mark, Maida getting
the first of a freshening breeze and romping
through Jill's weather. She did not hold
her lead long, however, for the American
boat was shortly afterwards favoured with
the breeze and ran past. her in dramatic
fashion to lead at the mark by just over a,
minute on the closing stretch to the finish-
ing line 1111 Increased her lead and won.
5‘; JD. ‘Zsec.
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TWIANGULAHO E.
Mr James Napll‘r's stI-am yntt'll. Mfli'fii"

was agar: commodore VI-nnvl, and on board
were Mr Fri-.11 J. h'tr-phcn. commodore of the

\.'0nlu'rii anht Club; Mr Jaml-H
Napir-r, roar-minmmlorv-.' Mr A. M. Mm:-
genrge, and Mr J. (I. (.‘amphl-ll. honorary
ti'mpkeopnr. Til" course was a triangle of
seven milv's. two rounds being nailed, giving
a total length of 14 miles.

Th» commodore vessr‘l took up licr station
for the starting linre oft Kt-rrycroy. ’f‘hr'
wt-athnr mark was Ill'dCf‘JI in mid channnl oil
Toward Point, am the lcr- mark off Knock
Castle, north of Largs. Mr J. Il. Maurice
Clark, on board his auxiliary yawl Vadura,
saw to the laying of the Knoc Castlr- mark,
and the steam yacht, Merlin. with her
owner, Mr (it-orgc I7. Paislvy, and Mr W. W.
Watson. D.S.0.. on board, stood by the
weather mark.

, MAIDA'S EARLY ADVANTAGE.
II The start at 1.30 pm. took place in a
‘light north-easterly breeze, and Maida
smartly swured the opening advaiitags:,
crossing on starboard on the weatlicr of Jill.
The American boat stood on for over a.
couple of minutes. when she threw about.
and Maida immediately followed suit. This
was the prelude to a long series of short
tacks, Maida putting about as soon as Jill
did so and keeping the challenger always
well under her Ice. The defender gained in
this bout. of short tacking, and at the
weather mark she had secured an advantage
of half a minute. the timings bcing :—

H. M. S.
2 4 12
2 4 42

This did not appear big enough advan-
tage to o‘Js-Lt the speed of the American
boat of! the wind in a light breeze, and, as
expectnd, Jill closed on her rival on the
run with parachutc spinnaker: on stur-
board to Knock Castle.

Mai’da, however, held on to her lead to
the last gasp, and it was only by reason of
securing the inner position at the rounding
of the mark that Jill got her nose in front
a bare second ahead of Maida.
The timings were-z»-

’,
_ Royal
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II. M. S.
22912
22915

MAIDA DRAWS All EA I).
Maida showed to great advantage on the

reach across on starboard to the commo-
dore. steadily drawing away from her rival,
and at the and of the first round she had a
minute in hand of Jill. the timings being :—

H. M. S.
Haida 3 l 29
Jill ,, 3 2 29

Maida's lead of a minute was flattering,
as Jii'.‘ continued on starboard along the line

1before she put about for the windward
turn back to the Toward mark. Maida had
tr‘irown over quickly at the tlagbuoy, and
now she made an error in taking a tack
inshore. The board was a short cm, for
When Jill ranged up to her to leeward she
:hrew round on her weather. She lost.
however, by the extra tack.

The breeze was now lighter and freer, and
on thu’ occasion they were able to {etch the
weather mark without again breaking tack.
Jill, in the [onward berth. seemed to act a
br-ttnr air than hbr opponent, and she
slipped through Maida's lee very last. and,
continuing to gain. she rounded thr up-
channel mark 1min. 16sec. ahead of Maida.
The timings wrrm—

II. M H
337'31'

........................ 35847
A TIIRILLING RUN.

Tho, position now appeared to be pretty
hoprlbss for tlm Scrittith dolender, but she
provided a thrill to the many spectators by
the mannrr in which she M't about ova-.-
taking the Vader on the spinnaker run to
Knock Castlw.

Favoured by the first of the Ireshuning.
breeze she ramped through the weather of
Jill. British hopes were raised by the
transformation, but they were won dashed
again when the following breeze sent Jill's
big Kudding sails ballooning out again.
She speedily recovered the leadership after
me Iufl'ing, leaving Malda to follow her
up.
Fortune had now M4. in strongly in Jill's,

(avmir, and at the Knock mark she had a'
margin of Ruin. 3|“). In hand. Timings :—

‘ H. M. h".
L430 39

‘ 51 ‘2
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well behindfirth. n'licImilrtl up W‘d!

gamhln on securing a favourable slant.

Finishing times :—

Jill (winner)
Maida

H. M. S.
5 I 30
5 3 ]2

the stun. againward and leeward course,
being at 1.30.
the cup.
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YACHTWINS
JILL BEATS MAIDA FOR

THIRD TIME

I SKILFUL HANDLING OF
CHALLENGER

DEFENDER HANDICAPPED
FROM START

 

The American challenger, Jill,
scored her third successive win in the
contest. for the Seawanhaka Cup on
the Firth of Clyde on Saturday, and
the trophy thus returns across the
Atlantic.

She defeated the Clyde defender,
Maida, by a larger margin than in
the two previous races, winning by
4min. 17sec.

FULL HONOURS
FROM out: b'I'IL'IAl. W‘IIREB‘I’ONDE\.’I‘.

ltOTlIESAY, Saturday Night.
Mr J. Seward Johnson’s six-metre yacht

Jill has won back the Seawanhaka Challenge
Cup for the Americans with the full honours
of the contest. In tho third racc today
Mania lost about a minute by being over

‘the line too soon at the start. She never rc-
cuvcrcd 1min this di'sadvautagc, and was in
pursuit of the challenger all afternoon.

Tin; Americans are to be congratulated on
victory worthily won by the merits of their

yacht and liver skiliul handling. Jill wan,
indeed, admirably sailed by her owner and
crew.

These young Americans gave nothing
away by their expert seamanshlp in the
three races.
We are llkL‘ly to hear a

of Mr (Jim J. :tcphcns, Jill's designer, wt“"
was a member 01 the crew. His 52ft.
Bermudian yaw]. Doradu, won the Atlantic

.and l-‘usuict Cup rat-ea last year. and this

."ycar tlirtw of his ‘
lflIld Nancy, filled the leading places in the
recent British-American Cu racel.
Jill has added to his lame y wiuntn' tlnip-wauhaka Cup. 3 le

 

good deal more

’I‘lic hrr-t-Im, was more westr-rly on tho. clusr
my. ntroiirb and Jill was able to latch tlic

Vilaida, which was in tho woiithor
[:Imltlfln. caunod «nine surprise by taking L11

a
this stage. and the inch appeared to be “it

did not come off. and the board had only‘
the effect. of putting her farther bt’lllnd.

  

i wind.

The third race tomorrow is over a wind-

If Jill 13 successful she wins

 

gnu-J lliu

‘sixcs." Moi) Kat 11., J1”. '

Now'

_./v "W»
in lll'lIAY‘H race niaiun agnm IIIUTWQmi

nIUHl. adminagu on the wind. She fullv held.
her own (in me short tin-king in the tlrnt
round in the wnuthcr mark, illi‘ nu iin»
loiigi-r boards on tho Hl'l'UlltI bunt slit.-
knocked 46am. of! Jill's lead. “Ill. any iiiii

‘sho made to windward was iiioro t‘luin‘
,‘olisct by Jill‘s “1:”de supvriority down!

It "'as ’10! speed in running which
cimhlml the challenger to more by so liirgn
a margin to-day, and which contributwll
(let-.i'sivvly to her success in the 00,1110le
The grv-atcr experience of her crew In deal
ing with the parachute spinnaker was a
lllfllt‘rl’dl Itlrl on this point of sailing.

The contest may be summed up by tho
striinment that Jill was too good for Maid"

‘in the light weather that prevailed ovcr thv
three days. and there was general rcgret on

 

imp-W Ullr sido that the fortunes of war did not
provide a test for the two boats in a good
hard breeze.

PRESENTATION OI.“ CUP.
The flagship was iigain Mr James Naoicr‘s

sit-am yacht III-.ijusta, and those on hcnrd
included \.I: Fred .1. Stephen. commodore:
oi the Royal Northern Yacht Club: Mr
NapierI mar-commodore.' Mr A. M. Mac-
gcorge. and Mr J. U. Campbell (honorary
timekeepcr). Mr Claud Allan oillciated on
the {mind limit, and Mr Walter Bergiua stood
by t. in weather iii-irk with his auxiliary yacht
Vailima II.

After the race the commodore hailed the
crews of the two competing boats, and the
presentation of the cut) took place on the
quarturdcck of the Majesta.

Mr Stephen. in landing over the trophy.
lit-.ui'ti'ly congratulated the American crew
on the [hits victor' they had scoured. He
paid a special triiutc to Mr Johnson. the
owner. on IIS excellent. handling of Jill.
and also to Mr 0. J. Stephens. the designer
(If the winner.

WIN.‘NI£R'S TRIBUTE.
Mr J. Seward Johnson. in acknowledging.

expressed appreciation of the scrupulous
fairness with which the conwst was con-
ducted. of the excellent arrrnnftcmcuts irutdc
for the carrying through of tie races. and
of the arrangements also made for the com-
fort of the crews.

During the fort-noon there was scarcely a
breath of wind in ROLIIOflttV Bay, and the
probability (if the third race having to bc
postrmncd until Monday was freely discussed
ashore and allont. Out in the ii'rth. over
which a groy haze hung. the prospects of a
bronze did not sr-em any better. After twelve
o'clock Jill and Miiida were towed out of the
bay to (,‘raigmorc. WIIILlIf‘l' they had boon
pI'CL'ellL'd by the \i'ajcstn. At half-must.
twelve o'clock the commodore vessel hoisted
the signal “ Follow me." and steamed down
{1th through the haze in the Largs direction.

Ultimately a course just. west of north
was laid, illio turning mark being off Toward.
and the starting line three and a half inilos
down channel. Two rounds of this windward
and leeward course of seven miles wore
sailed. The start, which was postponed for
a quarti-r of an hour. took place at 1.45
p.m., and by that time a promising bronze
was drawing down firth from northorly. The
promise was fulfilled, and despite the earlier
outlnnk it proved to he the but brcozo of
thr- thrnn days. It was of moderate strongtii
but fairly Hll‘.'l(l\_'.

A N UN FORTU NATE START.
Miiida made an unfortunate start, being

linc two or three seconds before
the starting gun. She was rocallr-d, andi
lost. about it minute in rccrossing. Jill wont .
away on starboard with a fine load. Shel
r-nntinucd on this lack for several minutesl
until Miiidit put about. win-u she also threw
round. Another long board follmvcd, and
thi-n a Rl'l'lf‘fi of short tat-ks. Maids put
lortli a gallant effort to wipe out but loss
ut tllic start, but failcd to make much im-
pression mi Jill's load. the cliallougcr. wide
in wcatlu-r, coining about with but on ovary

tlic Towardtack.
“’(‘I’I‘ :—

Jill ..
\ilaida

At mark the timings

II. M. S.
2 47 50
2 48 55

(V'IIALLENGER GAINS.
Jill bad Ilt‘l’ big balloon spinnaker up to

starboard and drawing well before Maidn‘l
was round the llllll‘k. and was inst OIN‘HH‘IR
out. lmr loud. I‘iVl'I) wlwn Maidn wont in
pursuit of “IT with livr muddiiig sail lioistod
llio (-linlleiigvr ('nnlllllll‘d to gain. and on
this downwind .qtrrii-li she :iddvd 1min. User.
to lir~r loud, the timings at llll‘ cud of the
first. round bring."—

II. M. 8.
Jill 3 29 10
Maids 3 31 56   



, Maida, now 2min. 46880. behind, ‘was in"
a hopeless position unless the unexpected

,happened, such as the fading away of the
ibreeze with the intervention of the time
limit to save her from defeat. The breeze,
however, cominued to be of fair strength.

The second beat to the Toward mark was
Imadefiin longer boards, and in this tacking
lthe ecottish boat was seen to the best
_§a_dvantage. She succeeded in reducing
'Jill’s lead by no less than 4Gsec., the timings
on the second visit to the weather mark
being :—

H. M.
4 21

S.
0

 

GAP WIDENS.
_The run with spinnakers to the finishing

line saw Jill more than wiping out Maida’s
gain on the wind. The Clyde boat did not
get her immense balloon sail drawing satis-
factorily for a bit, and the big gap between
the two yachts was rapidly widened. A large
fleet of boats of all types followed the race,
and the American’s victory was greeted in
sporting fashion. The finishing: times
were 2—-

H. M. S.
Jill (winner) ........ 5 12 47
Maida 5 17 4 I

The arrangements made by the Sailing,’
Committee of the Royal Northern Yachtg'
Club were admirable, and worked out with-
out a hitch. The cup Winner, Jill. and

.the other American 6‘metre, Nancy. will be
shipped back to the United States on anl
Anchor Line steamer from Glasgow next‘
week-end. '

  

A TRY-OUT IN HEAVY WEATHER"
Our Rothesa.y correspondent writes :—The'

two competing yacht-s had a try-out yester-
day from Rothesay round Skelmorlie Buoy
and return. There was a heavy east wind
with considerable sea running. conditions
under which it was thought Haida. would
have made a better showing than in the light
winds of the previous three days, but it is
stated by observers that Jill, the American
yacht, had the better of the encounter.
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:‘Evenlngm Citizen"!
l w
3 Mn which an lnccrporated the " Glasgow Citizen "

(toundld 1842) and flu " Glasgow Weekly Gluten."
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’ YACHTING
1. Maida’s Unofficial Test

with Jill
Weather conditions on the Mir of,"

Clyde yesterday materially changed from
preceding days. A hard breeze from the
east» stirred up considerable sea. Among ,.
yachtsmeu they were considered favour-i
able for )‘Iaida, the unsuccessful defen-l'
der of the he‘awanhaka Cup. It waei
subgwested that a private try—out of the
Scottish boat and Jill, the successful
American boat; in the races, might- be
interesting. The Americans agreed to
a test, and Clyde y'achtsmen gained some
comfort from the trial. yesterday.

In a fresh easterly breeze VrIaida showed
herself distinctly superior to her rival.

During the series of races to decide the
custody of the Seawanhaka Cup, Jill proved
consistently superior in light weather both

l on the wind and on the run, but among many
.‘promincnt yachtsmen the opinion was still
i held that in a hard blow Maids. would give a
1 better account of herself. She had been out—

standing as a. heavy weather craft, and was
selected as the ofiicial defender of the trophy
in the hope that hard breezes would prevail'.
But the expected “weather” did not mate-l
rialise, and Jill, a flier in light airs, had
matters very much her own way.

After three disheartening days, when the l
trophy had passed out of their possession, the

," members of the Royal Northern Yacht Club,
'the ci'gani'se‘rs of the event, were tantalised

yesterday by the complete change in the
\‘ weather.
5 For yesterday’s test a windward and lee-I
."ward course‘ from Rothcsay Sound to Skel-
1‘. morlie buoy, off the Ayrshire coast, was de-
l cidecl upon, and supporters of Mu'da gathered

along the shorc’ in the hope that she would"
make a. better showing than she had donel
during the previous three matches.

They were not disappointed. On the 5%
beat to windward, Maids. drew away from,
Jill, while on the run she was again slightly‘
but definitely faster than her rival.

The Scottish experts, as a result of tho
test, were satisfied that their surmises regard-VI
ing Maida'g behaviour m' heavy weather were?
correct, and that had conditions been different
during the racing days, she would have had .
an excellent chance of keeping the cup in this .
country. I
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